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“My name is ______ and I am listening  

to this presentation because ___________.”

Fill in the blank and post in the 
chat box:



Gr. K,1,2,3
Blue River, BC, Canada 

June, 1995



Key Elements

1. Beliefs & Attitudes

2. Knowledge

3. Curriculum

4. Classroom

5. Resources



Beliefs & 
Attitudes



- all children have equal opportunity to access 
the curriculum 

- “presume competence” 

- learning, socializing and growing alongside 
peers, regardless of ability, truly reflects the 
world we live in

To Provide and Promote Inclusion 
We Believe……



Knowledge



A Picture of Inclusion 

Source:  www.michiganallianceforfamilies.com

http://www.michiganallianceforfamilies.com


Definitions of Inclusion

“Children, regardless of ability, are taught in general 
education classrooms with same-age peers.”

“Inclusion allows all students equal access to the 
curriculum through differentiated, adapted and/or 
modified lessons.”

“The majority of learning needs are met in the classroom 
where support services are brought to the child.”

“Children of all abilities are included in all activities 
throughout the school, such as class activities, recess, 
lunchtime, assemblies and field trips.”
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“While federal legislation regarding education for students with 
disabilities does not include the terms ‘inclusion’ or ‘inclusive 
education’, the Least Restrictive Environment requirement from 
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, provides the basis 
for our understanding, practice, and legal interpretations. 

Specifically, public agencies must ensure that…
(i) To the maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities, 
including children in public or private institutions or other care 
facilities are educated with children who are non-disabled and 

(ii) Special classes, separate schooling, or other removal of 
children with disabilities from the general educational environment 
occurs only if the nature or severity of the disability is such that 
education in the regular classes with the use of supplementary 
aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily (IDEA 
regulations, Part 300/B/ 300.114(a)(2).”

Source: http://inclusiveschools.org/inclusion-basics-what-the-legislation-requires/

http://inclusiveschools.org/inclusion-basics-what-the-legislation-requires/


The 
Curriculum



Differentiation

Accommodation

Modification



Differentiation, Accommodations and Modifications give 
students, despite ability, access to lessons, activities, and 
exercises so they can be participating members of the 
classroom. 

Joe Bower, For the Love of Learning



Differentiation
Same content and goals for 
everyone.

example: count to 5

How the teacher presents the 
lesson.

Involves using various 
strategies and techniques to 
engage different types of 
learners.

example: using a chart or 
chanting numbers



…Differentiation
Learners respond in a way 
that suits his/her learning 
style.

example: draw 5 items, 
make 5 items

Grading is the same for 
everyone.



Accommodations

Same content and goals 
for everyone 

example: count to 5

Gives the student 
access the lesson 

example: child sits 
near teacher during 
lesson to help stay 
focussed)



…Accommodations

Allows student a way to 
demonstrate knowledge 
based on specific 
learning needs 

Grading is the same

written into the IEP 



Modifications
content is different

example: count to 3

allows student to experience 
the same activities 

meets the students specific 
learning needs in a 
meaningful way 

example: child draws 3 
things while rest of class 
completes a worksheet

Grading is different



Modifications are also…

written into the IEP

a collaborative effort of team  
(parents, teachers, support staff)

short-term or  
long-term



1.  Identify lessons.

2.  Decide what part of the lesson needs to 
be differentiated, accommodated or 
modified.

3.  Decide how the lesson will be 
differentiated, accommodated or modified.

Steps to Including in the   
Curriculum



Areas that 
can be 

changed
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M

A

O

=  Activity

=  Objective

=  Materials
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MOA Differentiation 



Counting to 10 
Clapping to 10 
Jumping to 10

To be able  
to count 

independently 
to 10

Counting Chips 
(manipulative) 

fingers 
tiles 

A O M Differentiation



MOA Differentiation

MOA Accommodation



Counting to 10 To be able  
to count 

independently 
to 10

Counting Chips 
(manipulative) 

fingers 
tiles

A O M Accommodation



MOA Differentiation

MOA

MA O

Accommodation

Modification



Counting to 10 To be able  
to count 

independently 
to 5

Number Chart

A O M Modification



MOA Differentiation

MOA

MA O

MA O

Accommodation

Modification

Modification



Counting to 10 To be able  
to count 

independently 
to 5

Counting Chips 
(manipulative) 

fingers 
tiles

A O M Modification



MOA Differentiation

MOA

MA O

MA O

A O M

Accommodation

Modification

Modification

Modification
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Counting to 5 To be able  
to count 5 

objects

Crayons 
Paper 

A O M Modification



Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

A O M

Sample Planning Sheet for Modifications
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“Menus” can be  
used to  

differentiate or  
modify.

Source:  Google Docs



Source: http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/cms/lib01/MN01000334/Centricity/Domain/22/Accommodations_and_Modifications_Guide.pdf

http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/cms/lib01/MN01000334/Centricity/Domain/22/Accommodations_and_Modifications_Guide.pdf


Source: http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/cms/lib01/MN01000334/Centricity/Domain/22/Accommodations_and_Modifications_Guide.pdf

http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/cms/lib01/MN01000334/Centricity/Domain/22/Accommodations_and_Modifications_Guide.pdf


Class  
Activity



Modified  
Activity



 
Photo from www.teachingtoinspirein5th.blogspot.com.

http://www.teachingtoinspirein5th.blogspot.com/


Source: http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/cms/lib01/MN01000334/Centricity/Domain/22/Accommodations_and_Modifications_Guide.pdf

http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/cms/lib01/MN01000334/Centricity/Domain/22/Accommodations_and_Modifications_Guide.pdf


Modified  
Gr. 8 Science









The 
Classroom



Overview of Roles

General Ed  
Teacher

- Create a welcoming and 
inclusive environment 

- Know the student’s 
strengths and IEP goals 

- Participate in all meetings 
regarding the student 

- Work collaboratively with 
support staff, parents and 
paraprofessional to deliver 
appropriate educational 
programming 

- Assess student growth 

- Communicate regularly 
with Paraprofessional and 
family 

- Co-create a welcoming and 
inclusive environment 

- Participate in meetings 
regarding the student 

- Work collaboratively with 
support staff, classroom 
teacher and parents to 
deliver supports and plans 
outlined in IEP 

- Gather data for assessment 
of student growth 

- Communicate with teacher 
on a regular basis and 
support the classroom 
program

- Facilitate a mutually 
respectful, working  
relationship with family and 
school 

- Participate in all meetings 
regarding the student 

- Work collaboratively with 
support staff, classroom 
teacher and parents to set 
IEP goals and/or deliver 
curriculum 

- Communicate with teacher  
and Paraprofessional on a 
regular basis to support the 
classroom program

Special  
Educator

Para- 
professional 

Source: http://schools.nyc.gov/Offices/District75/Departments/InclusiveEducation/ProfessionalRoles/default.htm

http://schools.nyc.gov/Offices/District75/Departments/InclusiveEducation/ProfessionalRoles/default.htm


Arranging  
a Classroom  
to Create an  
Inclusive 

Environment

Student grouping  
-pairs, quads 
-small, large 
-collaborative 
-independent

Student-centered spaces. 
-accessible (books/materials) 
-centers 
-hands-on/learning styles 

Materials 
-interesting 
-interactive 
-appropriate 
-variety 
-collaborative or independent

Safe 
-open spaces 
-easy movement 
-cleared entry/exits 



Promoting Friendships

Interests Strengths Opportunity



Inclusion Doesn’t Stop  
in the Classroom

 

Lunchtime Clubs 
School Plays/Productions  
Choir/Band 
Sports Teams 
School Helper  
Science Fair  
Talent Show 
Library Helper  
School Newspaper  
Field Trips  



What Inclusion Looks Like

Children spend majority of day in the general education 
classroom 

Child’s desk is included with the other groups of desks 

Child has access to and is included in lessons that are 
adapted or modified to meet his/her needs 

Child attends outside activities with the class including 
assemblies, filed trips, enrichment classes and recess. 

Child receives specialized support with minimal disruption 
to the class routine and program. 



Resources



SET-BC
www.setbc.org

http://www.setbc.org


Lesson Pix
www.lessonpix.com

http://www.lessonpix.com


The Inclusive Class
www.theinclusiveclass.com

http://www.theinclusiveclass.com


Summary  



Final Thoughts…

Inclusive education is considered best practice 
for students of all abilities. 

Beliefs and attitudes, knowledge, curriculum and 
the classroom must work together to facilitate 
positive, successful inclusion.

Use your successful experiences and resources 
to promote inclusion and deliver what every child 
has a right to - a free and appropriate education.



Credits:

Graphics:  www.teachergems.com 

The Inclusive Schools Network:  www.inclusiveschools.org 

Lesson Pix:  www.lessonpix.com 

SET-BC:  www.setbc.org 
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Thank You!
Contact Nicole:   theinclusiveclass@gmail.com

mailto:theinclusiveclass@gmail.com

